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Upcoming Festivals & Events

April
●

Brisbane Cycling Festival - Brisbane,
Queensland (24 March - 12 April)

●

●

●

Please check event and
festival websites for further
information around ticketing
and bookings.

●

May
●

Mountain Bike trails in Alice Springs Alice Springs, Northern Territory (1-4
May)

Field to Forest Festival - Oberon, New
South Wales (1 - 30 April)

●

Dark Skies Festival - Alice Springs,
Northern Territory (6 - 14 May)

Sydney Royal Easter Show - Sydney,
New South Wales (1 - 12 April)

●

YIRRAMBOI Festival - Melbourne,
Victoria (6 - 16 May)

Thredbo Easter Adventure Carnival Thredbo, New South Wales (2 - 18 April)

●

Bendigo Writers Festival - Bendigo,
Victoria (7 - 9 May)

Four Winds Festival - Bermagui, New
South Wales (2 - 4 April)

●

Bass in the Grass - Darwin, Northern
Territory (15 May)

●

Winton’s Way Out West Fest - Winton,
Queensland (6 - 11 April)

●

Parrtjima – A Festival in Light - Alice
Springs, Northern Territory (9 - 18 April)

●

Orange Food Week - Orange, New
South Wales (9 - 18 April)

●

Midsumma Festival - Melbourne,
Victoria (19 April - 05 May)

●

Barossa Vintage Festival - Barossa,
South Australia (14 - 18 April)

●

Gold Coast Film Festival - Gold Coast,
Queensland (14-25 April)

●

Pyrenees Unearthed Wine and Food
Festival - Avoca, Victoria (17 April)

●

Argyle Diamonds Ord Valley Muster Kununurra, Western Australia (21 - 29
May)

●

The Little Prince - Sydney, New South
Wales (26 May - 6 June)

●

RISING - Melbourne, Victoria (26 May - 6
June)

June
●

Sydney Solstice - Sydney Harbour, New
South Wales (8 June - 20 June)

●

Noosa Eat & Drink Festival - Noosa,
Queensland (10-13 June)

●

Hilma af Klint: The Secret Paintings Sydney, New South Wales (12 June - 19
September)

●

Darwin Triple Crown Supercars Darwin, Northern Territory (18 - 20
June)

●

Trufﬂe Kerfufﬂe - Manjimup, Western
Australia (25 - 27 June)
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Tourism Products
& Experiences
Dreamtime Dive and Snorkel, Tropical North Queensland

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Blue Mountains, New South Wales
Launched March 2021

Katoomba Falls Reserve Night-lit Walk
INSERT
IMAGE

The spectacular Katoomba Falls Night-lit Walk is now complete
and open to the public. The 1.3km walk gives visitors access to a
unique, night-time viewing experience of outstanding natural
features such as Orphan Rock, Witches Leap, Katoomba Falls
and Katoomba Cascades. At certain vantage points you can
also see the Three Sisters lit up.

NSW Government

The experience connects other previously lit areas, and has new
lighting from the top of the Katoomba Falls Kiosk car park,
around Reid’s Plateau and down to the Duke and Duchess
lookout. Visit their website to ﬁnd out how to get there.

BMCC
Guide to the blue mountains

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

Gold Coast, Queensland
Launching May 2021

Seair pacific launches two new air tours
4-day Ultimate Queensland Experience
Join Seair Touring on their new 4-day Ultimate Queensland
Experience or 3-day Ultimate Outback 2 Reef Adventure. Each
experiences sees guests departing from the Gold Coast, ﬂy west
over 2,000km into the outback dropping into
Charleville, Birdsville and Longreach. Enjoy a sundowner atop

Seair pacific

Big Red before a traditional Aussie pub meal at
the iconic Birdsville Hotel and much more.
During the 4-day tour you can Overﬂy the Diamantina River,
Kalamurina Wildlife Sanctuary, Lake Eyre and Big Red. The
3-day tour offers the opportunity to swap
your boots for reef shoes and discover the Southern Great

Seair pacific
Guide to Queensland

Barrier Reef at beautiful Lady Elliot Island. Check out individual
itineraries and book via their website.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Various locations, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,
Tasmania, Australian Capital Territory and Northern Territory
Launched March 2021

GARDEN TOURS WITH RENAISSANCE TOURS
INSERT
IMAGE

Renaissance Tours has curated a collection of garden holidays
and day tours, offering privileged access to some of Australia’s
most stunning public and private gardens. From Darwin’s
coastal tropical climate showcasing ﬂoral specimens, to autumn
gardens of country NSW, homesteads of the nation’s capital,
historic homes of the Macedon Ranges, and the wildﬂowers of

RENAISSANCE TOURS

WA, Renaissance Tours offers an incredible collection of curated
tours to showcase the very best on offer.
Gain exclusive access to exquisite private gardens - in the
picturesque Yarramalong Valley on the NSW Central Coast you
can explore Jill Wran’s boutique Jumjum Farm and garden
designer Michael Cooke’s garden utopia.

Renaissance tours
@renaissancetours

Designed for the avid horticulturist, or for those who simply
enjoy strolling through beautiful gardens, Renaissance Tours’
team of gardening experts feature the biggest names in
gardens, dedicated gardeners themselves, taking you to cities
and regional locations across the country. Tours include
transfers, accommodation and meals.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

Hunter Valley, New South Wales
Opened March 2021

CoHeated splash park opens at Crowne
Plaza Hunter Valley
Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley has expanded its family-friendly
resort facilities, opening a new heated water park in a bid to
attract more of the domestic family holiday market.
The new splash park was designed and built by White Water
Australia and features a variety of slides, ﬂutes and water

IHG

cannons, including the ‘Happy Berry Bucket’ which releases
1,200 litres of water every eight minutes.
The two-storey water park features a striking pink and purple
colour scheme and joins the resort’s existing range of family
activities, including a mini-train, carousel, tug boat, pony rides
and the Water Dragons Kids Club – part of the new Hunter

Crowne Plaza hunter valley
@crowneplaza_huntervalley
Guide to Hunter Valley

Valley Kids Cottage.
The property is managed by IHG and owned by prominent
Aussie property tycoon Jerry Schwartz who said: “The Hunter
Valley has perhaps been seen more as a destination for adults
wanting to go to wineries, play golf or attend conferences and
events, but we’ve transformed the Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley
into a resort for both discerning adults and children.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales to Whitsundays, Queensland
Launching May 2021

Yotspace super voyages
INSERT
IMAGE

An ultra-luxury intimate travel experience, at prices you never
thought possible. Set to launch in May this year, Yotspace invites
guests to experience a taste of the VIP life and book a private
cabin on a scheduled bespoke superyacht holiday.
Yotspace voyages are all inclusive, meticulously planned

Yotspace

voyages where guests will experience captivating destinations,
wonderful marine experiences and 5 star cuisine.
Destinations include Port Douglas, Lizard Island, Sydney
Harbour, Hamilton Island, Whitsunday, Kimberley and many
more. Book a private cabin via their website, these tickets are
sure to sell out fast.

Yotspace
@yotspace
Guide to The Whitsundays

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Bundaberg, Queensland
Opening 2021

Lady Musgrave HQ
INSERT
IMAGE

Get ready to jump aboard Queensland's second underwater
accommodation on the Great Barrier Reef. Lady Musgrave HQ is
a new pontoon providing a novel experience for day trippers,
divers and educational groups off the coast of Bundaberg.
Launching in 2021, the pontoon and underwater observatory will

independent

cater to both day and overnight visitors. The overnight
experience will attract divers and educational groups to
immerse themselves in the Southern Great Barrier Reef and
sleep underwater in retractable bunk beds located in the
pontoon observatory. The day tour experience is set to be
popular with leisure travelers and families, who can explore the
diverse ecosystem of Lady Musgrave Island and the surrounding

Lady Musgrave Experience
@LadyMusgraveexperience
Guide to queensland

lagoon which is home to a thriving turtle population. Visi their
website for more information.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Whitsundays, Queensland
Launched March 2021

Tongarra Whitsundays Sailing Tours
INSERT
IMAGE

The mighty Tongarra is back with a whole new experience. The
latest tour explores some of the Whitsundays secret, unvisited
spots, offering something unique to other Whitsundays tours.
Here you’ll be met with 100 different species of tropical ﬁsh and
friendly turtles all while learning from the experienced and
knowledgeable crew on board this picturesque sailing

Red Cat
adventures

catamaran. Guest are also welcomed to an added adrenaline
rush with a banana boat ride.
You will leave this tour inspired and educated about the Great
Barrier Reef, marine life, sustainability and surrounding islands.
This two-day two-night trip embarks every Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday and is perfect for those after a fun and

Red Cat Adventures
Redcatadventures
GUIDE TO the whitsundays

adventurous couple of days. Book now via the Red Cat
Adventures website.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Whitsundays, Queensland
Launching April 2021

New lady enid Sailing tours
INSERT
IMAGE

Lady Enid Sailing in the Whitsundays is welcoming a trio of new
sailing tours and experiences, just in time for the April school
holidays. The ﬁrst is a full day Whitehaven Beach and Snorkeling
tour where you will sail through the crystal-clear Whitsunday
waters before landing on one of the world’s most iconic
beaches. Enjoy a guided bushwalk ﬁnishing at the stunning

Lady enid

lookout over Hill Inlet and take a dip at Whitehaven Beach
before moving on to your snorkel location for the day.
The second new tour sees guests sail away to Langford Island
for bushwalking with stunning views from the island’s look outs,
then back to Hayman Island for snorkelling. This tour ends with
a change of scenery for a second snorkeling opportunity at

Lady enid

either Blue Pearl Bay or Stonehaven.

@ladyenidsailing

The ﬁnale in this trio of new tours is the Sunset Sail. Enjoy a

GUIDE TO the whitsundays

picturesque afternoon on board a beautiful timber yacht with
views out to the Islands and back to Airlie Beach, as the sun sets
in the background. To book one of these incredible tours, visit
their website.

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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Flinders Ranges, Murray River and Kangaroo Island, South Australia
Launching April 2021

New Flinders Ranges, Murray River and
Kangaroo Island Packages
Discover South Australia on a trip of a lifetime and explore its
rugged but magniﬁcent outback, its historical Murray River and
get up close to its amazing wildlife on this new Captain Cook
Cruises/SeaLink/Kangaroo Island Odysseys.

Captain Cook
Cruises

Captain Cook Cruise has launched a nine-day Flinders Ranges
and Murray River Cruise package, and twelve-day Flinders
Ranges, Kangaroo Island and Murray River Cruise package.
Discover the magniﬁcent and rugged Flinders Ranges in the
heart of South Australia’s outback with the beauty and history of
the Murray River on this ﬁrst class holiday combination.
Travelling in a small group, delve into the history, culture and

Murray Princess

beauty of one of the oldest surviving environments in the world.

@PSMurrayPrincess

With great food and wine experiences and deluxe

Guide to South Australia

with you forever. For more details, visit their website to book.

accommodation, the memories of this inspiring region will stay

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched March 2021

Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour
INSERT
IMAGE

Handa Opera is a pop-up opera house where the stage ﬂoats
above Sydney Harbour, featuring a spectacular backdrop that
includes the Sydney Opera House, Harbour Bridge and city
skyscrapers. Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour includes bars and
restaurants where you can dine before making your way to your
seats and sitting back to enjoy the show.

Opera Australia

Launched in March with Verdi’s iconic La Traviata, this is a wildly
popular event as it is a unique experience to Sydney. Tickets are
available via their website.

opera
@operaaustralia
Guide to Sydney

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Byron Bay, New South Wales
Launched March 2021

Byron Bay Yoga & Wellness Retreat
INSERT
IMAGE

Inbound tour operator No Limit Adventures has turned its
attention to the domestic market and launched Spiritual
Adventures, a new local brand focused on spiritual and wellness
tourism experiences. Spiritual Adventures is currently offering
two retreats at its luxury accommodation located in the Byron
Bay hinterland.

Spiritual
Journeys

Keen yogis are invited to join The Journey Within - a four day
retreat from 25-28 March that includes ancient yoga practices,
plant based meals created by an on-site chef, cooking classes
and meditations. For those looking for a longer retreat, Eat
Meditate Elevate is taking place from 17-23 April, with a focus on
mindfulness, healthy eating and outdoor activities such as
surﬁng, ocean kayaking and hiking.

Spiritual Journeys
@spiritualjourneysaustralia
Guide to byron bay

Visit their website to ﬁnd out more information on these
rejuvenating retreats.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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Newcastle, New South Wales
Launching May 2021

Ride Along: Joel Humphreys x Dirt Candy Wine
x Earp Distilling Co
Local Newcastle based bike tour company, Newy Rides, has
partnered with chef Joel Humphreys (ex Rockpool, Bistro
Moncur and Bodega 1904) to kick off the ﬁrst ‘The Ride Along
Series’ bespoke one-off events that help showcase the pulse of
the coastal city and the people bringing it to life.

ENLIGHTEN FESTIVAL

For its ﬁrst event, this true ‘Meet-the-Maker’ experience - by
bike’ will showcase the cuisine of Joel Humphreys in the format
of a progressive lunch, by bike. The experience starts meeting at
a designated spot where everyone is introduced, letting the day
unfold with a specially curated 3-course menu including wine
pairings riding onwards to each unique stop. Local winemaker,

Newy rides

Daniel Payne from Dirt Candy Wines will be pouring wine at

@newyrides

be creating a one-off gin for the event.

Guide to canberra

each stop as well as Cameron Burns from Earp Distilling Co will

The event will run over 2 Saturdays in May only with only 12 seats
per event. Get in quick to book a seat for this intimate event via
their website.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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SUSTAINABILITY

Uluru, Northern Territory
Launching April 2021

Indigenous Artists-in-Residence Program at
Longitude 131°
Australia’s most remote luxury outpost, Longitude 131°, has
announced dates for its popular Indigenous
artists-in-residence program for 2021. The program offers guests
at Longitude 131° a chance to meet the artists from the
Ernabella Arts Community in the Anangu Pitjantjatjara

Longitude 131°

Yankunytjatjara (APY) Lands whose vibrant ceramics, paintings
and weavings are seen around the luxury basecamp.
Part of an ongoing partnership between Longitude 131° and the
arts community, the artists-in-residence program sees a small
number of the artists travel to Longitude 131° from their home in
the Pukatja Homelands. The artists spend a few days on each

Longitude 131
@longitude131
Guide to the Northern Territory

visit setting up an open studio in the Dune House and painting
with a view to Uluru. This year, the artists have planned ﬁve
visits to the luxury lodge, in April, June, August, October and
November. Visit their website to book speciﬁc dates.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Ipswich, Queensland
Launched February 2021

On the move
INSERT
IMAGE

Ipswich Art Gallery has collaborated with illustrator James
Gulliver Hancock to create On The Move, a new family friendly
exhibition that explores transport in all its forms. Opened on 27
February 2021, the exhibition takes visitors on a journey where
they can discover fascinating facts about different modes of
transport and types of vehicles, construct a paper plane and see
how it ﬂies, and build a vehicle of the future to test on their

Ipswich art
gallery

track.
Children (and adults) are invited to learn how transportation
works in busy cities, and how the fuel choices you make can
have a positive impact on the environment. You’ll learn amazing
facts about Australian journeys and inventions, and meet the
people behind them. See how vehicles have evolved over time –

Ipswich art gallery
@ipswichartgallery
Guide to Queensland

and imagine what they might be like in the future. Bookings are
essential as numbers are strictly limited. Visit their website to
book.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

AQUATIC & COASTAL

SUSTAINABILITY

Savannah Way, Queensland
Launching May 2021

Talaroo hot springs
INSERT
IMAGE

Mark down May 2021 in your calendars for the highly anticipated
opening of Talaroo Hot Springs; Queensland’s newest
immersive nature experience. Located on the Savannah Way,
Talaroo will feature private soaking pools, new boardwalk to
view the springs, a caravan park and campground, onsite cafe,
“Yarning Circle” ﬁrepit, and tours led by the Ewamian Traditional

Talaroo Hot
Springs

Owners. Fed by the neighbouring Newcastle Ranges the main
bathing pools are a balmy 35 degrees Celsius catering for
year-round dips.
A former cattle station, the property has been managed as an
Indigenous Protected Area and Nature Refuge by the Ewamian
Rangers, and the new tourism experience allows the Ewamian

Talaroo

people to share their culture and provide visitors with a deeper

@talaroohotsprings

Visit their website to ﬁnd out more.

9-day savannah way road trip
through queensland

spiritual connection to the land through immersive guide tours.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
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Port Arthur, Tasmania
Launched February 2021

Underworld: Mugshots from the Roaring
Twenties
Over 100 captivating images of suspects taken by NSW Police
between 1920 and 1930, reproduced from the original glass
negatives, will be on display in the exhibition. Known to police as
‘Special’ photographs they are unexpectedly raw and intriguing
portraits of people in custody unlike any found elsewhere in the

Port Arthur
Asylum

world.
UNDERWORLD: Mugshots from the Roaring Twenties will be on
display at the Port Arthur Asylum from Thursday 18 February to
Friday 30 May. The exhibition is open daily from 11:00 am to 4:00
pm and is free of charge for Port Arthur Historic Site ticket
holders. All entry tickets must be booked in advance online via

Port ARthur
Guide to Tasmania

their website.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Norfolk Island
Launching June 2021

Aging Reimagined Retreats
INSERT
IMAGE

Join an inspiring journey of self-discovery designed to empower
50+ women to become part of a generation no longer afraid of
aging. Aging Reimagined Retreat facilitator, psychologist and
author Judith Saunders, is a passionate believer that age doesn’t
deﬁne you, YOU deﬁne you. Commencing in June, these 7 day

Aging Reimagined

luxury retreats will support you in exploring the process of
envisioning what will create meaning, purpose and passion at
this stage of life.
You will co-create a safe, sacred circle of 8 women sharing a
process of Reviewing, Releasing, Reﬂecting and Reimagining a
new life vision. This highly experiential retreat includes

Aging reimagined retreats

journaling, ritual, rites of passage, guided meditation and art.

GUIDE TO norfolk island

Norfolk Island, a personal French chef, massage, yoga and daily

Enjoy full immersion in the stunning island views and magic of
picnics to complement the personal journey. Now booking once
monthly retreats from June through December. Complete
retreat schedule visit their website.

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

Norfolk Island
Launched March 2021

Qantas launches new flights to Norfolk
island
Qantas has launched ﬂights to Norfolk Island for the next three
months, maintaining critical passenger and freight connectivity
with the Australian mainland and providing frequent ﬂyers with
a new holiday destination.

qantas

On 19 March 2021, the national carrier began operating six
ﬂights per week to the Australian territory in the South Paciﬁc,
three ﬂights from Sydney and three from Brisbane. So get your
plane ticket on the Qantas website and start researching all of
the beautiful places to visit in Norfolk Island.

qantas
@qantas
GUIDE TO norfolk island

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

SUSTAINABILITY

Sunshine Coast, Queensland
Launched March 2021

Tasty tours does sunshine coast differently
INSERT
IMAGE

Eat, drink and explore your way through the beautiful Sunshine
Coast, sampling incredible food, beer, wine and spirits with
Tasty Tours. They’ve curated tours that showcase some of the
best produce on the Sunshine Coast and chosen venues that
are environmentally sustainable, source local produce and
support their local communities. Participants will meet Master

Tasty tours

Distillers, Head Brewers and Wine Makers all while taking
guided tours of their production facilities.
At Tasty Tours they believe in providing the full experience of
each venue and their food and beverage offerings, so instead of
providing a sit-down lunch at one venue, they provide food at
each stop on each tour. Venues put their own unique twist on

TASTY TOURS

traditional dishes, providing participants a chance to sample a

@tasty_tours_aus

their website to book.

Guide to the sunshine coast

wide variety of local produce from across the region. Check out

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

INSERT
IMAGE

MODERN & INDIGENOUS
CULTURE

SUSTAINABILITY

McLaren Vale, South Australia
Launched March 2021

Tirkandi - an inspiring journey of Culture,
Connection and Country
Gemtree Wines has partnered with Senior Cultural Custodian,
Karl Winda Telfer of Yellaka to share Tirkandi. Set amongst the
native gum trees of the Gemtree Eco-trail, Karl will share his
knowledge as he takes you on an inspiring journey of Culture,
Connection and Country. Your experience will continue at the

Ultimate Winery
Experiences

Gemtree Tasting Room as you sample some of Gemtree's ﬁnest
wines - certiﬁed organic and biodynamic, a reﬂection of the soil
from which they came - wines grounded in earth.
Karl is a senior man from the Mullawirra meyunna - Dry forest
people/family clan which is known today as the Kaurna Nation
from the Adelaide region. He is a designer, artist, educator and
co-founder of Yellaka - "Old Wisdom - New Ways", an initiative to

Ultimate Winery Experiences

keep young people strong in culture and identity, through

@ultimatewineries

cultural teachings and learnings. This experience is available on

Guide to South Australia

groups of 20. Visit their website for dates and book.

a handful of Saturdays in March, May, July and October for

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Yarra Valley, Victoria
Launched March 2021

Montague
INSERT
IMAGE

Only 35 km from Melbourne, The Orchard at Montague is a
three-generation family business that provides a full day of fun
for family and friends. There are 16 types of apples and 50
varieties of stone fruit that guests can try when in season. At
Bill’s Orchard Gate, guests can sample and learn and about the
range of fruits as well as enjoy the Montague Cider House and

Montague

sparkling apple juice.
The Orchard also features Stella’s Kitchen, a 120 seat café
offering a selection of the Montague matriarch Stella’s favourite
recipes using seasonal fruit. Dine in and takeaway are both
available.

Montague

In late March, Montague will launch guided tours of The Little

@Montagueofficial

ﬁrst-hand from your guide about what goes into the fruit

GUIDE TO THE DANDENONG RANGES

Orchard, containing over 2,000 apple and stone fruit trees. Hear
production process and learn how to pick the ripest fruit.
Orchard tours will run on weekends for 60 minutes and can be
booked online.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Bright, Victoria
Launching May 2021

Celebrate Italy in the High Country
INSERT
IMAGE

Explore the Italian heritage and bountiful produce of the High
Country over a long weekend, with some beautiful hikes
through the stunning autumn colours for which the region is
famous for. Hedonistic Hiking is offering an exclusive foraging
experience with well-known Italian Chef Patrizia Simone who
will share the secrets of pasta-making in a hands-on class at her

Hedonistic Hiking

home.
Private tastings of Italian grape varieties at local boutique
wineries are interspersed with hikes in the hills above the pretty
country towns of Bright and Wandiligong which, in May, are
resplendent with the reds and golds of the changing leaves.

Hedonistic hiking

High points of the hikes on the stunning granite plateau of

@hedonistichiking

and fertile valleys and vineyards of north-east Victoria. The tour

Guide to Victoria’s high country

nearby Mount Buffalo afford spectacular views of the mountains
dates for this experience are 14 - 18 May. Book online via their
website.

Three Blue Ducks, New South Wales

INSERT BACKGROUND IMAGE

Food & Drink
OPENINGS

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

SUSTAINABILITY

Marion Bay, Tasmania
Opened February 2021

Van bone
INSERT
IMAGE

Perched in the Tasmanian countryside, Van Bone offers an
unforgettable dining experience. Having opened its doors on
February 19th, the restaurant lives by a simple ethos of minimal
intervention and incredible seasonal produce. Restaurant
designer and interior architect Laura Stucken has created an
intimate yet earthy setting, with towering walls and Tasmanian
oak features aimed at gently reminding the diner of their

Van Bone
@vanbbone_restaurant
GUIDE TO Tasmania

modest scale.
Head chef Timothy Hardy serves a set menu of up to 14 courses,
locally sourcing ingredients from small-scale organic farms
nearby, onsite orchards and evergreen vegetable gardens. Each
and every dish is kissed by ﬁre in the feature wood-ﬁre oven,
wafting powerful aromas across the dining ﬂoor. Visit the Van
Bone website now to secure your place at this unique and
whole sensory dining experience.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Connewarre, Geelong and the Bellarine, Victoria
Opened November 2020

Moonah
INSERT
IMAGE

Moonah is a small ﬁne dining restaurant located amongst the
vines of The Minya winery, in the coastal wetlands of
Connewarre. The restaurant seats only 12 guests, with each table
having a panoramic view over the surrounding billabong.
Creator and chef Tobin Kent has a great passion for regional
dining, having worked in some of Victoria’s best restaurants
such as Gladioli, The Royal Mail Hotel and Brae.

Moonah
@moonahrestaurant
GOURMET GETAWAY IN AND AROUND
GEELONG

The restaurant offers a single multi-course menu served over
approximately three hours. Guests will ﬁnd Tobin in the dining
room plating his dishes and explaining the food and its journey.
Reservations open two months in advance and can be made
online.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened February 2021

luci
INSERT
IMAGE

Located at the new Hilton Melbourne, Luci is a celebration of
Melbourne’s history of Italian immigrants and its evolution into a
cosmopolitan culinary city.
Housed within the grand hall of the historic Equity Chambers
Building, the dining room boasts triple height ceilings and a
stunning design by Bates Smart showcasing its proud 1930’s

Luci
@lucimelbourne
GUIDE TO MELBOURNE

architectural heritage with a contemporary edge.
Luci’s executive Chef Sam Moore, has inspired a contemporary
Australian menu with European inﬂuences, with ingredients
sourced direct from local high-quality producers.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Opened February 2021

Paranormal Wine BAR
INSERT
IMAGE

There's no better place to dip your toe in the world of wine than
this little gem tucked away in precinct Campbell 5 precinct in
the heart of Canberra. Take your pick of local Canberra District
wines, as well as a wide range of international and Australian
bottles.
After cracking open its doors towards the end of February,
owner Max Walker has been creating a relaxed wine
environment for casuals and experts alike. Take in the

@paranormalwines

atmosphere and friendly vibes designed to help share stories
and conversation over a glass or two.Book a visit from 11am to

Guide to Canberra

8pm Wednesdays through Sundays or visit their instagram to
see more.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Snowy Mountains, New South Wales
Opened March 2021

The Batlow hotel
INSERT
IMAGE

The Batlow Hotel is an intimate Pub on the main thoroughfare
in the picturesque town of Batlow, between Tumbarumba and
Tumut. The pub features a recently renovated Bar, Bistro and
TAB area as well as a fantastic beer garden with plenty of
seating and shade. The pub hosts regular live music, and the
Bistro features fresh locally sourced produce, in a contemporary
Pub Style menu, with something for everyone’s tastes.

The Batlow Hotel
@newbatlowhotel

Complete with any number of local and regional beer, wine or
cider, which they believe rounds out a fabulous experience of
the town and its surrounds . Modernised modest basic rooms

CANBERRA AND THE SNOWIES: A
6-DAY ROAD TRIP ADVENTURE

complete the hotel as a great place for a weekend getaway,
being just a short drive to all the Snowy Mountains has to offer.
Check out their website for more info!

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Opened March 2021

Vini divini
INSERT
IMAGE

Sydney’s newest CBD wine bar, Vini Divini has opened with a
huge central bar, alfresco seating, a Mediterranean focused
menu and an impressive wine wall stocking more than 1000
bottles from 10 different countries, as curated by Rockpool
Dining Group’s former head sommelier.
The wine bar also offers a private dining room tucked away at

Vini divini
@vinidivinisydney

the back, catering to 14 people for a sit-down lunch or dinner, or
20 guests theatre-style making use of the room’s entertainment
technology. Open midday till late on weekdays, visit their
website to book a table.

Guide to Sydney

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Brisbane, Queensland
Opened March 2021

Bisou bisou
INSERT
IMAGE

While a holiday to France might be off the cards for now, a
Parisian-style dining experience awaits in the heart of Brisbane’s
Fortitude Valley. Indulge your senses with a French inspired
menu and tantalising cocktails that that will make you feel like
you're on a European summer getaway.
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner the elegant dining

Bisou Bisou
@bisoubisou_xx
guide to brisbane

experience aims to deliver ﬁrst class hospitality and world-class
culinary treats. Head over to Bisou Bisou’s website for booking
details.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Abbotsford, Victoria
Opened February 2021

Stingray upstairs
INSERT
IMAGE

Situated above Bodriggy Brewing Co’s spacious Abbotsford bar
and brewery, Stingrays Upstairs is a more intimate venue.
Visitors can climb Bodriggy Brewing Co.’s steep staircase and be
rewarded with a new disco vibe cocktail saloon, featuring velvet
lined seats, kitsch ﬂoral wallpaper and a disco ball. Visitors can
snack on cheesy empanadas, vegan ceviche and slow-cooked

Bodriggy
@bodriggybrewingco

pork tacos.
Cocktails is what Stingrays focuses on with its intentionally
cheesy cocktail menu. That Blue Drink is an aptly named

Guide to Melbourne

ﬂuorescent-looking blend of Four Pillars gin, ﬁno sherry, blue
curacao, elderﬂower, Spanish bitters and yuzu soda.
Stingray hosts several events each month, from standup
comedy nights to Brazilian Carnival parties. Visitors can ﬁnd out
more on Stingray Upstairs social pages.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Seville, Victoria
Opened February 2021

Attica Summer Camp
INSERT
IMAGE

Attica Summer Camp offers a relaxed escape from the stresses
of the day-to-day, featuring a menu based around a charcoal
rotisserie and a laid back drinks list with plenty of special wines
by the glass, some unique bottles and a cocktail menu
developed by the renowned Attica team. Located in the lush
Yarra Valley, Ben Shrewry has created a gorgeous indoor and
open air restaurant experience for those looking for a break

Attica
@atticasummercamp

from the city, but not a break from ﬁne food.
So pop on your linen shorts, grab a Friesling and drive on down
to the Attica Summer Camp in Seville, Victoria. Bookings can be

Guide to Victoria

made via the website link.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened March 2021

Handpicked Cellar Door
INSERT
IMAGE

Handpicked, one of Australia’s leading winemakers, opened a
luxury cellar door within the new high-end precinct at 80
Collins, Melbourne. The multifunctional three-level space
doubles as a retail wine shop and premium cheese, charcuterie
and wine bar. ‘Tasting pods’ are integrated within the retail area,
which also includes an ‘experience room’ designed for wine
ﬂights and education, with a mezzanine that overlooks the

Hand picked wines
@handpickedwines

cellar door.
Open for a light breakfast, lunch, or supper seven days a week,
with indoor and outdoor seating on Benson Walk, the menu

GUIDE TO Melbourne

focuses on regionality including a cheese selection from the
world’s greatest producers both homegrown (Holy Goat and
Meredith from Victoria, for example) as well as the best from
France and Italy. The venue sits on the corner of Pink Alley and
Benson Walk in Melbourne’s CBD and will be open to the public
from 15 March. Check out their website to read the menu and
book.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Northcote, Victoria
Opened March 2021

Gray and gray
INSERT
IMAGE

Longstanding Lawyer’s Ofﬁce Gray & Gray Barristers & Solicitors
has ofﬁcially evolved into Northcote’s newest 28-seat wine bar
and restaurant, with a focus on Russian and Georgian food.
Visitors can enjoy left-of-centre wines, with drops from Georgia,
Spain, France and Italy. Serving up four-course tasting menus (à
la carte will come eventually), the star of the main course is

Gray and gray
@grayandbreadandwine
Guide to Melbourne

coulibiac, a ﬂaky puff-pastry pie with salmon, hard-boiled egg,
tarragon and a mustardy sauce.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Opening late 2021

Yakimono
INSERT
IMAGE

Set to open its doors late this year, Yakimono is gearing up to
offer Japanese-style grill with a modernist take on Japanese
inner-city dining.
Yaki Mono literally translates to “Grill Everything” and thats
exactly what this brain-child of head chef Martin aims to
achieve. A love of charcoal and cooking over ﬁre will set
ingredients and tastebuds alight. The age-old way of cooking

Yakimono
GUIDE TO Melbourne

will bring a full sensory experience to the venue, with
ﬂuorescent decor transporting the mind and soul to the heart of
Tokyo.
Martins deep connection to traditional Japanese cooking,
coupled with the unique interior design of Chris’s energetic
modern twist will surely book out for weeks to come. Make sure
you reserve you keep your eyes on their website for future
booking details.

BARS & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Norfolk Island
Opened March 2021

Norfolk Island’s latest offerings
INSERT
IMAGE

As Qantas has just announced new ﬂights to Norfolk Island, now
is the perfect time to book tickets and explore. Whilst you’re
there why not grab a bite and a drink at the new Sunset Bar at
Puppies Point.
The Sunset Bar at Puppies Point is the new venue to go to for
great vibes and views! Sip on cocktails and enjoy tasty platters

@puppiespointsunsetbar
GUIDE TO norfolk island

as the sun dips beyond the horizon. Open Wednesday to
Saturday from 5pm and some Sundays with live musicians,
check out their Facebook for more information.

WINERY, BREWERY &
DISTILLERY
Food & Drink Openings

INSERT
IMAGE

Orange, New South Wales
Opened March 2021

Ultimate Winery Experiences Australia
welcomes Printhie Wines
Printhie Wines in Orange, NSW is offering two new experiences
at their family owned winery that allow guests to go beyond the
cellar door. Experiences include the Printhie Picnic where
guests can enjoy a guided tasting and picnic hamper amongst
the vines, or the historic apple orchard.

Printhie Winery Tours
@ultimatewineries

Their second offering, The Sparkling Masterclass, offers guests
the opportunity to partake in a guided tour of the cellar door
vineyard and a private tasting of their Swift Sparkling range.
Thirdly, Winemakers at Work, allows guests to experience a rare

Family road trip to dubbo

behind the scenes tour of a working winery in action. Visit their
website to book one of these incredible tours.

CAFÉS, BAKERIES
& DESSERT
Food & Drink Openings

Chadstone, Victoria
Opened March 2021

High tea at altus
INSERT
IMAGE

Following their re-opening on March 13, guests are invited to
experience an elevated High Tea at Melbourne’s luxury venue,
Hotel Chadstone Melbourne MGallery. Available every Saturday
and Sunday, High Tea at Altus is presented on a custom gold
stand and includes a selection of savoury and sweet tasting
portions created by Director of Culinary, Deepak Mishra.
Included in this indulgent experience is a selection of TWG Tea

Altus rooftop
@altus.rooftop
GUIDE TO Melbourne

for guests to delight in.
Overlooking unparalleled views of Melbourne’s skyline from
Level 12 Rooftop, High Tea is available every Saturday & Sunday
with the ﬁrst seating from 11:30am to 1:00pm and second
seating from 1:30pm to 3:00pm. Visit their website to book this
indulgent experience.

Sal Salis, Western Australia
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Accommodation

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Daylesford, Daylesford and the Macedon Ranges, Victoria
Opened December 2020

Hotel Bellinzona
INSERT
IMAGE

Formerly Bellinzona Resort, the new Hotel Bellinzona opened in
December 2020 featuring refreshed accommodation, dining
and bar experiences.
The Virgin Cafe, open seven days, offers all day brunch, coffee,
wine, cakes and pastries to enjoy indoors or outdoors in the

independent

garden. From late March, The Virgin is launching a new
share-style dinner menu showcasing local organic produce.
The hotel also features The Lobby Bar, serving local spirits,
artisan cocktails and a boutique wine list. Open seven days until
late.

Bellinzona
@hotelbellinzonadaylesford
GUIDE TO DAYLESFORD AND THE
MACEDON RANGES

HOTEL
Accommodation

Byron Bay, New South Wales
Opened March 2021

The sunseeker
INSERT
IMAGE

The Sunseeker is an 80’s brick motel with nostalgia reimagined
into a boutique accommodation experience for the modern
conscious traveller. Hidden behind the magniﬁcent beaches of
Byron Bay, Australia, The Sunseeker is nestled just out of the
hustle and bustle of the main town.

Independent

The hotel boast beautifully considered rooms, bungalow-style
stays, poolside lounging and an abundance of lush, tropical
gardens. The Sunseeker blends a thoughtfully curated
hospitality experience with mindfully considered design,
creating a secluded holiday hideaway for the most discerning
traveller. Book via their website.

The Sunseeker
@thesunseekerbyronbay
Guide to byron bay

HOTEL
Accommodation

Brisbane, Queensland
Opened March 2021

Courtyard brisbane south bank
INSERT
IMAGE

Set on the fringe of Brisbane's CBD, Courtyard by Marriott
Brisbane South Bank offers an ideal location within a short walk
to the South Bank Parklands and everything the vibrant city of
Brisbane has to offer. Steps away from transport, endless
world-class eateries, shopping and entertainment options.
Guests are invited to recharge in one of their well-appointed

marriott

and generously sized guest rooms ranging from modern hotel
rooms to super-size suites with galley kitchenettes designed for
both business and leisure travelers.
A well-equipped ﬁtness center and indoor heated pool will also
help guests stay refreshed and energized throughout their stay.
When it's time to get down to business, our catering and

Courtyard by Marriot

planning professionals are experts at organising meetings,

Guide to Brisbane

book now.

corporate events and social celebrations. Visit their website to

HOTEL
Accommodation

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opened March 2021

Mysa motel
INSERT
IMAGE

In March, the Gold Coast’s newest retro motel, The Mysa Motel,
ﬂicked the switch to light up its pink neon sign on the highway,
bringing 60s Palm Springs vibes to Palm Beach. Complete with
salmon-pink ﬁbreglass sun loungers, breeze blocks and a
kidney-shaped pool, it is the latest Gold Coast motel that is
roaring back to life thanks to a mid-century makeover.

Independent

With a lot of TLC, upcycled materials from local building sites
and carefully restored vintage design pieces, the old Palm Trees
Motel was transformed into a boutique luxury retro motel with a
genuine dedication to sustainability. Guests of the seven
pastel-coloured rooms (and one two-storey suite) can reﬁll their
water bottles thanks to self-ﬁltering taps found in every room,

The Mysa motel

ﬂoat in the magnesium mineral pool and rest their heads easy

@tthemysamotel

toilets and gardens. Visit their website to book now.

Guide to gold coast

knowing the motel is powered by solar and uses rainwater for

HOTEL
Accommodation

Adelaide, South Australia
Opened March 2021

Hotel Indigo Adelaide Markets
INSERT
IMAGE

Hotel Indigo Adelaide Markets opened in March 2021, the ﬁrst
Hotel Indigo to open in Australia. The boutique hotel rooms in
Adelaide’s CBD pay homage to the legendary festivals of the
city. The modern colour palette is brightened by natural light
and colourful wall art, inspired by neighbourhood festival
posters. Locally inﬂuenced decor is celebrated in the famed

ihg

tessellated tile patterns of Adelaide with copper ﬁxtures harking
back to South Australia’s copper mining history.
The restaurants and bars create innovative ﬂavours, tapping into
the best of Adelaide Market’s wonderful seasonal produce. The
ground ﬂoor houses the modern Australian restaurant and bar,
Market & Meander, touting multicultural inﬂuences from Grote

Hotel Indigo adelaide markets

and Gouger Street. Take the elevator to the spectacular rooftop

@hotelindigoadelaide

of local seafood, cured and smoked meats. The drinks menu

Guide to adelaide

for the raw food bar, Merrymaker, featuring an immaculate array
focuses on local beer and cocktail favourites with a twist,
showcasing the best of South Australian wines. Bookings are
available online now.

HOTEL
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened March 2021

Quincy Hotel Melbourne
INSERT
IMAGE

The debut of Australia’s most exciting new hotel brand straight
out of Singapore, saw Quincy Melbourne open on Flinders Lane
in March. The hotel itself features distinctive interior design,
three signature food experiences, a rooftop pool with views of
Melbourne CBD, and exclusive club levels and lounge access.

TFE Hotels

Sensory experiences and an innovative approach to room
service are just some of the ﬁner things that guests can expect
to see when visiting the brand-new hotel. Visit their website to
book this funky accommodation experience.

Quincy Hotel Melbourne
@stayquincy
Guide to Melbourne

HOTEL
Accommodation

South Yarra, Victoria
Opened March 2021

Ovolo south yarra
INSERT
IMAGE

Adding to its growing Australian portfolio, Ovolo hotel group

Ovolo hotel are known for the perks, and guests at Ovolo South

have opened their newest addition in South Yarra.

Yarra can expect no different. Guests who book directly with the
hotel will receive a free sundowner drink, midnight treats in the

Ovolo

The 123-room hotel is located near the corner of Toorak Road

mini bar, 24-hour gym access, self-service laundry and

and Chapel Street. Guests can expect plenty of 70s glam, with

complimentary breakfast. Hotel bookings are available online

an aesthetic that lends itself to the golden era of disco and retro

now.

rock gods. Think graphic wallpapers, patterned couches and lots
of chrome accents, plus four Rockstar suites named after iconic
musicians.
Guests will not have to travel far for a memorable dining
experience with the new vegan and vegetarian food offering,
Lona Misa. In April they are also opening an exciting

ovolo

collaboration from renowned Melbourne chefs Shannon

@Ovolohotels

inﬂuenced by Latin fare and bistro staples.

Guide to Melbourne

Martinez and Ian Curley, offering sustainably crafted dishes

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened March 2021

Hilton Melbourne Little Queen Street
INSERT
IMAGE

Opened in March, Hilton Melbourne Little Queen Street joins
Hilton's 27 trading and 13 pipeline properties in Australasia
across three brands, including Hilton Hotels & Resorts,
DoubleTree by Hilton and Curio Collection by Hilton.
Taking up residency in the historically signiﬁcant Equity

HILton

Chambers building – originally built in 1930 – Hilton Melbourne
Little Queen Street will feature 244 stylish guest rooms,
including ﬁve spacious suites, a restaurant and bar, a fully
equipped gym, and seven meeting and event spaces.
Its central location is well situated for both business and leisure
travellers with its proximity to Melbourne's key business districts

Hilton
@Hiltonmelbournelqs
Guide to melbourne

and vibrant art, theatre and dining precincts. Visit their website
to make a booking.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened March 2021

Next hotel
INSERT
IMAGE

Located in Melbourne’s newest premier retail and dining
precinct 80 Collins, Next Hotel features 225 contemporary
rooms and suites and a number of dining spaces headed by
Melbourne-based chefs Daniel Natoli and Adrian Li.
Taking bookings from late March, La Madonna Restaurant & Bar

Next story group

will feature a regularly changing menu showcasing local
produce. Street-side, you can ﬁnd Ingresso, a café and cocktail
bar serving early morning espresso, aperitivo hour and food to
grab on the go. The hotel will also feature The Barrel Room with
a wood-ageing program for spirits, cocktails and herbal liquors.
Guests can see selections decanted, arrange a tasting, or book
an immersive encounter. Bookings are available online now.

next
@nextmelbournehotel
GUIDE TO MELBOURNE

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation
Geelong, Victoria
Opened March 2021

The Ritz Hotel
INSERT
IMAGE

Geelong’s heritage listed landmark building in the heart of the
city, sat dormant for 40 years however has recently had an
extensive makeover and opened its doors to the public on 1
March as The Ritz Hotel.
Formerly known as the Belle-Vue Hotel and built circa 1854, The

The Ritz

Ritz has undergone an incredible transformation, launching
with 128 rooms and apartments over nine ﬂoors, with
captivating views over Geelong's north facing waterfront and
city skyline.
Located just ﬁve minutes' walk to Eastern Beach, Ritz Hotel
Geelong offers visitors a 4.5-star full service hotel experience

The ritz hotel

with hotel rooms, one and two bedroom self-contained

@ritzhotelgeelong

Bookings can be made via their website.

Guide to geelong

apartments, pet friendly apartments and a 24 hour reception.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Melbourne, Victoria
Opened March 2021

The Sebel Melbourne Ringwood
INSERT
IMAGE

Opened March 1, the hotel holds 103 rooms in Melbourne's
burgeoning eastern suburbs growth corridor in Ringwood.
Spanning six ﬂoors, the property features 48 studio apartments,
48 one-bedroom suites and seven two-bedroom suites. Guests
have access to impressive onsite amenities including, an
ultra-modern ﬁtness centre, four sophisticated and

Accor

well-appointed meeting spaces, two practical function rooms, a
restaurant, delicatessen and bar and an open-air terrace.
Located 23 km east of Melbourne's CBD and two minutes from
retail shopping mecca Eastland, Ringwood is the gateway to the
Yarra Valley and a rapidly growing commercial corridor. Rooms
start from $220* per night, with bookings available online now.

The SEbel
@thesebelmelbourneringwood
Guide to melbourne

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

SUSTAINABILITY

McLaren Vale, South Australia
Opening April 2021

CABN X GILES & William
INSERT
IMAGE

Nature and wellness focused tourism company, CABN, is set to
roll out its ﬁrst premium accommodation cabins in April 2021.
The two new cabins, located minutes from McLaren Vale with
coastal views through to Port Willunga, will set new standards in
the regenerative travel market and will offer visitors an
exceptional wellbeing experience, in a private nature setting.

cabn

CABN’s new premium cabins are available from 2 April 2020 at
$595 per night which includes Gemtree Wines and local
produce from the McLaren Vale region. Bookings are available
online.

CABN
@cabn.life
Guide to South Australia

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Southern Highlands, New South Wales
Opening May 2021

Berrima Vault House
INSERT
IMAGE

Originally hand built by convicts in 1844, Taylor’s Crown Inn is

With an in-house concierge, members and guests can access a

relaunching in May 2021 as the Berrima Vault House, a

range of activities, services and social settings including

contemporary, historic 5-star hospitality venue and members

boutique accommodation, change room facilities, club lounges,

club, in the heart of the Southern Highlands.

gardens, jail cells transformed into intimate private dining
rooms, meeting spaces, cultural event programming and access

independent

Berrima Vault House will be a creative space in which to relax,

to luxury brand partners. A village-shop-of-the-future will retail

have fun, and explore the countryside - or work remotely from a

limited edition and bespoke lifestyle items.

heritage listed building in Australia’s best preserved Georgian
village.

As one of Australia’s oldest public houses, wine storage vaults,
and heritage locations, Berrima Vault House is being

With corporate Australia allowing more work/life ﬂexibility, the

reimagined and restored by a team of local and global experts.

retreat to scenic rural areas in search of a better lifestyle balance

Stay tuned for information on when to book.

is now a reality. Berrima Vault House has been designed for

Berrima vault house

those who no longer need to be based in the city, but still want

@berrimavaulthouse

of like-minded people with positive attitudes to appreciate

Guide to the southern highlands

a place to work, play and stay. The aim is to build a community
progressive hospitality and lifestyle balance, regardless of age,
gender or geography.

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

SUSTAINABILITY

Great Barrier Reef, Queensland
Opening October 2021

Silky Oaks Lodge
INSERT
IMAGE

Luxury treetop escape, Silky Oaks Lodge, has taken lockdown
makeovers to new heights, currently undergoing a signiﬁcant
facelift to reopen on 1 October 2021 with a refreshed vibe under
the Baillie Lodge brand. Inﬂuenced by its Daintree Rainforest
surroundings, the refurbed lodge will integrate indigenous
artworks and custom furnishings by Australian designers across

Baillie lodge

six luxury villa styles, including the new ultra-premium Daintree
Pavilion. The 40 luxury villas, alongside the destination-inspired
restaurant, will complement the soul and heritage of the region,
ready to welcome guests back to the iconic rainforest retreat.
Check out their website for more information.

Silky oaks lodge
@SilKyoakslodge
Guide to queensland

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accommodation

Beechmond, Queensland
Opening early 2021

Hazelwood Estate
INSERT
IMAGE

Take a moment to breathe in the refreshing country air and
embrace a slower state of being when Hazelwood Estate swings
open its gates in early 2021. Tucked away in the hills of World
Heritage Listed Lamington National Park, Hazelwood Estate will
offer luxury glamping accommodation, onsite day spa, inﬁnity
swimming pool and wagyu cellar door. The team will also work

independent

with local farmers to produce an authentic on-farm
paddock-to-plate experience to complement the rural setting
and traditional roots of the property.
The 75-acre working polo and wagyu cattle farm in Beechmont
is the latest eco-tourism product to call the Scenic Rim home;
projected to attract 18,000 visitors a year to the region and inject

Hazelwood EState

an additional $4.5 million into the economy. The venue will also

@hazelwoodestate

Check out their website for more information

Guide to queensland

drive visitation to the region via weddings and specialty events.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Sydney, New South Wales
Opening mid-2021

Aiden DArling harbour
INSERT
IMAGE

Aiden Darling Harbour is a new luxury boutique hotel set to
open in Sydney in mid-2021. Located in Pyrmont, the hotel is
luxurious yet affordable. Cleverly designed, the hotel has 88
rooms with gorgeous unique hand-painted ﬂoral wall murals
above the bedheads. The hotel itself is a remodelled 1930s Art
Deco building and inside there will be a lobby, café and bar. For

Best Western

Aiden Darling harbour
@aidendarlingharbour
Guide to sydney

more information visit the website.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

Sydney, New South Wales
Opening late 2021

Porter House Hotel
INSERT
IMAGE

Accor will open a new-build luxury boutique MGallery hotel, The
Porter House Hotel Sydney, on Castlereagh Street in late 2021.
This landmark mixed-use development will comprise a
36-storey tower with a 121-room hotel housed over levels 1-9 with
131 residential apartments above on levels 10-34. Designed by
the award-winning Candelapas & Associates architects, the

accor

hotel and residential apartments will interweave the existing
1870s heritage-listed Porter House adjacent to the tower, which
will be thoughtfully redeveloped as part of the project.
Guest rooms and suites in the new tower will take their cue
from the heritage building with thoughtful use of materials and
detailing. The Porter House Hotel will also feature an array of

Accor

additional facilities, including lobby, pool and ﬁtness centre, two

@accor

and private dining facilities and a business centre. Keep an eye

Guide to sydney

restaurants, a fourth ﬂoor bar with roving art gallery, meeting
on the website for further details.

Pumphouse Point, Tasmania
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Future
Accommodation
announcements

HOTEL
Accommodation

Gold Coast, Queensland
Opening 2022

Mondrian Gold Coast
INSERT
IMAGE

Penned for a grand opening in 2022, Australia’s ﬁrst Mondrian
hotel and branded residences will have a prime beachfront
location with ocean views when it is built at Burleigh Heads, one
of the Gold Coast’s most desirable neighborhoods.
With 262 feet (80 metres) of ocean frontage, guests and

mondrian

residents will beneﬁt from direct access to the world-famous
surf beach of Burleigh Heads when they step out the front door.
The property will feature two distinct towers to separate the
private residences, comprised of 89 luxury residential
apartments, from the hotel, which will encompass 208
guestrooms.

mondrian

The buildings will be united by a three-level podium that acts as
common space and hub of activity, including a state-of-the-art

Guide to the gold coast

ﬁtness centre, spa, restaurants, and swimming pools, all
overlooking the beach and Burleigh Headland National Park.
Check the website for further details.
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Thank you
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